Experimental demonstration is presented of lasing in a gain-guided index antiguided Nd 3+ -doped phosphate glass core fiber. This type of lasing remains in its lowest-order mode even when pumped well above threshold, leading to excellent beam quality.
INTRODUCTION
A fiber with a cladding index of refraction larger than that of the core is an index antiguiding (IAG) fiber. In such a fiber total internal reflection at the core-cladding interface does not take place. Light generated in the core of the fiber can leak out into the cladding of an IAG fiber, though it experiences some guiding by grazing angle reflection. There is some loss on each reflection, but if there is gain in the core this reflection loss can be compensated and a threshold condition for gain guiding achieved. In 2003 Siegman proposed such gain guiding in fibers with a very small but negative difference between the index of refraction of the core and the cladding of a fiber [1] . In that work the suggested amplitude of the normalized index of refraction difference was less than 5, corresponding to a difference in index of refraction was less than 10 −4 . In an article in this issue Siegman points out that for large amplitudes of IAG the field is confined in the core by antiguiding rather than the weaker gain guiding [2] . Gain guiding then plays a vital role in reshaping the mode profile within the core region, resulting in a confined and trapped profile when the gain exceeds that required for threshold. Additional gain is necessary to achieve laser oscillation. The threshold for gain guiding of the lowestorder mode, LP 01 , is shown in Ref. [2] to be 0.39 times that of the next-higher-order mode, LP 11 . If the fiber is then pumped further to achieve oscillation, gain saturation by the LP 01 mode depletes the gain and, as a consequence, the output of such a laser is expected to be confined to the lowest-order mode of the fiber. In this paper we present experimental evidence for this type of lowestorder mode, lasing in a gain-guided fiber with IAG properties.
The experiments were performed using flashlamp pumping to expedite our work. Although this approach does not allow evaluation of the potential efficiency of such fiber lasers we were able to demonstrate several very important properties of the laser. That is, spectral narrowing, relaxation oscillations, threshold, and lowestorder-mode oscillation at pump inputs well above threshold were clearly evidenced. Discussion is presented that outlines the importance of thermal management to obtain cw diode laser pumped lasing in gain-guided IAG (GG-IAG) fibers.
EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS
The fiber was drawn from a preform made by Kigre, Inc. Its core diameter was 100 m, and the outer diameter of the cladding was 250 m. The index of refraction of the core material of the fiber, measured by Kigre at 590 nm, was 1.5689, and that of the cladding 1.5734. Since both glasses experience similar dispersion, the difference is maintained into the infrared, resulting in an IAG fiber. The core medium was Kigre's Q100 laser glass with 10% Nd 3+ doping, which has an index of refraction that decreases with increasing temperature, dn /dT = −4.0 ϫ 10 −6 /C [3] . This is very important for IAG fibers, because the pumping process heats the glass. If the index decreases with increasing temperature, the changed index cannot ever increase above that of the cladding and change the antiguiding nature of the fiber to one in which conventional guiding would take place.
The flashlamp-pumped laser experiment is sketched in Fig. 1(a) . The ends of the fiber were polished flat and as nearly parallel as possible. When polished, the fiber was ϳ130 mm long and the capillary tubing in which it was placed was ϳ120 mm long. A 100% reflecting mirror was placed in contact with the back end of the fiber, and no coating or mirror was placed at the other end. The pump pulse was about 350 s long, and the lamp fired once per second. Since the lamp diameter is 6 mm and the core diameter of the fiber is only 0.1 mm, a maximum of ϳ3 ϫ 10 −4 of the pump energy could have been absorbed. Since the lamp spectrum is broader than the Nd 3+ glass absorption spectrum, even less than this was actually able to contribute to achieving lasing.
The quality of the laser beam was evaluated by utilizing the standard M 2 measurement technique, as shown in Fig. 1(b) [4, 5] . To gain access to the beam on both sides of the waist, an aberration-free, f / 30 lens was used to produce an auxiliary waist. The distance between the lens and the output end of the fiber was 320 mm. A CCD camera and Spiricon analysis software were used to measure the second-moment diameter of the auxiliary beam over at least twice the Rayleigh range ͑Z R ͒. The beam radii as functions of distance from the beam waist are given by
where W 0,horv is the beam-waist radius in the horizontal or vertical directions, and z is the distance from the plane of the beam waist at which the beam radius is determined. The Rayleigh range is
where M horv 2 is the beam-quality factor in the horizontal or vertical directions and is the laser wavelength. The measured beam diameters were fit to Eq. (1) We observed several facts that point to lasing in this G-G fiber in the manner described in the introduction and in Ref. [2] . These were:
1. There is a clear threshold ͑ϳ15 J͒ above which the output increases dramatically (quite small in absolute terms but much larger than below threshold). This is shown in Fig. 2. 2. Above this threshold relaxation oscillation (RO) spikes, signatures of laser action, are seen in the output waveform. Below threshold there are no RO spikes. The RO spikes near threshold are shown in Fig. 3(a) . As the pump input energy was increased to 1.7 times threshold the emission was observed to be composed of many RO spikes lasting from the moment at which threshold was reached to the termination of pumping [see Fig. 3(b) ]. It should be noted that the fiber in our experiment was lying loosely in the capillary so that the RO spiking did not settle down to a continuous output.
3. Above threshold the output is at 1052 nm and is less than 1 nm FWHM (see Fig. 4 ) from ϳ10 nm immediately below threshold. The resolution of the Ocean Optics spectrometer we used was ϳ1 nm. Subsequent measurements with a Fabry-Perot interferometer showed that at threshold only two longitudinal modes were oscillating, and no more than three modes were above threshold. In Fig. 5 mode beating is shown within one relaxation oscillation spike when the pump input was near threshold.
4. The beam spatial distribution narrows significantly above threshold and corresponds to a beam with angular divergence expected for a TEM 00 mode coming from the 100 m diameter core of the fiber (e.g., 13.4 mrad). After carefully positioning the highly reflective mirror as close to the fiber as possible, we obtained the mode pattern shown in Fig. 6 . Throughout the input pump-energy range from threshold at ϳ15 to over 80 J the same mode pattern as shown in Fig. 6 was observed. In Fig. 7 we show that the beam profile measured from the Spiricon data is very precisely fit by a Gaussian beam. The noise in the data results from interferences between light scattered by dust on or imperfections in the filters used to protect the camera and to filter out pump light.
5. Shown in Fig. 8 is a plot of the data obtained in determining the beam quality factor M 2 and the fit to Eq. (1) used to determine W 0 , Z R , and z 0 . It was obtained at 30 J input energy or a little over twice threshold. Clearly the beam is quite symmetric in the vertical and horizontal directions. Table 1 gives the calculated values of M 2 in the horizontal and vertical directions, along with beam waist ͑W 0 ͒, Rayleigh range ͑Z R ͒, and z 0 at several pump input energies. It is evident that the M 2 values in both directions, 1.5± 0.15, remain unchanged, within the experimental measurement uncertainty, over an input energy range from threshold to about 6 times threshold. This property is exactly what would be expected for lasing in a GG-IAG fiber where the LP 01 mode reaches threshold first and depletes the gain so that higher-order modes do not oscillate [2] .
6. The features in 1-5 above are not observed when the 100% reflecting mirror at the back end of the fiber is removed and blocked. 
DISCUSSION
The Fresnel number of a resonator is given by the expression N f = a 2 / L, where a is the resonator mirror radius (fiber radius in our case), is the laser wavelength, and L is the resonator length (fiber length in our case). The diffraction losses for free-space modes in a resonator increase dramatically as the resonator's Fresnel number, N f , decreases below one. This is demonstrated in the work of Li [6] , which is reproduced in Fig. 5 .9 of Ref. [7] , showing the diffraction losses per transit experienced by a TEM 00 mode in a symmetric stable resonator [7] . This is relevant to our experiments, since we use two flat resonator mirrors and must assure that N f is small enough to preclude oscillation in free space modes. In Ref. [7] we see that the diffraction losses for a TEM 00 mode in a planeplane resonator are less than 1 dB per transit for N f ϳ 1. The losses for higher-order modes are even higher. To assure that no free-space modes can oscillate we insist on a very small value of N f . In our experiment the uncoated end of the fiber serves as one cavity mirror, and so we consider N f for the fiber as that of the resonator. Since the fiber core diameter was 100 m and it was 13 cm long its Fresnel number was 0.018 when lasing at 1052 nm. The diffraction loss for Fresnel number of 0.018 for the lowestorder free-space mode is very, very large (Ͼ10 dB per transit) [7] , whereas the round-trip gain of our fiber laser Fig. 1(b) ] when the input energy was 30 J. The error bars indicated are ±5%. The minimum beam diameters (beam waists) were calculated from this data to be 0.44± 0.02 and 0.41± 0.02 mm for the horizontal and vertical directions, respectively. The solid curve is a fit to Eq. (1) of the data for the horizontal diameter as a function of distance along the beam propagation direction, and the dashed curve is the fit for the vertical diameter.
resonator is only 5 dB. Therefore there is no possibility of free-space mode oscillation in the current laser setup. Since the index of refraction of the cladding is greater than that of the core index, guided modes cannot propagate in this fiber. The only phenomenon left to explain what we see is gain guiding in the IAG fiber. We would expect that this laser would oscillate in its lowest-order LP 01 mode to the exclusion of any higher-order modes. Since the LP 01 mode of the fiber will efficiently excite the TEM 00 of free space when it exits the fiber, that mode is what we should expect and that is what we detected. The LP 01 mode obtained from the GG-IAG fiber laser comes from a core that is 100 m in diameter and is sustained to pump energies exceeding 5 times threshold with no evidence for oscillation by a higher-order mode.
The normalized index difference as given in Ref. [2] is
where a is the core radius, n 0 is the background index of the core and cladding, is the vacuum wavelength, and ⌬n is equal to the difference between the index of refraction of the core and that of the cladding. Therefore for our fiber ⌬N = −1256. The normalized gain G is given by [2] as
where g is the power gain coefficient in the fiber core. Also in Ref. [2] we find that for ͉−⌬N͉ Ͼ 50 the threshold value of G 10 is where j 01 is the first zero of the J 0 Bessel function. From Eqs. (3) and (4) we find that for our fiber to reach threshold for the LP 01 mode to experience no losses, g th,01 ϳ 0.14 cm −1 . We emphasize that this is the threshold for having sufficient gain in the fiber to overcome the losses due to IAG and below add the superscript GG to this quantity. To achieve laser oscillation there must be sufficient additional gain to overcome the resonator losses, so we must add, assuming no other losses in the fiber, for the 8.5 cm length of pumped fiber in our experiment. Mirror reflectivities R 1 and R 2 are taken to be 1 and 0.04, respectively. Since the cross section for Nd 3+ in Q100 phosphate glass is 4.4ϫ 10 −20 cm 2 [3] , this means the inversion population density at lasing threshold for the lowest-order mode of the GG-IAG fiber is ϳ7.5 ϫ 10 18 cm −3 . Now that we know that GG-IAG lasing takes place in the fiber, we can estimate the conditions for diode pumping. From the dimensions of the pumped region of the fiber and the threshold inversion population density, we find the number of excited ions at threshold to be ϳ50 ϫ 10
14
. To produce this number of excited ions with a diode pump source operating near 800 nm, we have to absorb ϳ1240ϫ 10 −6 J during one fluorescent lifetime, which for Nd 3+ in Q100 glass is 190 s. Thus, the total absorbed pump power must be ϳ6.5 W. This pump power is distributed along the 8.5 cm of pumped material so that the pump power absorbed per unit length is ϳ0.76 W / cm. Since about one-fifth of the absorbed diode-laser pump power produces heat in the pumped Nd 3+ doped glass (density 3.2 g / cm 3 and heat capacity ϳ0.8 J / g C) continuous pumping for 1 s at threshold would produce a temperature change of ϳ760°C if the absorption were uniform along the length, and there was no thermal management to remove the deposited heat from the core. This would mean that the fiber would deform or melt. Clearly, thermal management is critical to continuous operation. Heat deposited in the core will flow into the cladding, even if slowly, and then out into whatever heat sink is included to cool the fiber. The result will be that the temperature excursion in the core will be significantly less than 760°C.
The current 10 wt % Nd 3+ fiber has an absorption coefficient of about 35 cm −1 at 802 nm so that in core end pumping ϳ83% of incident pump power will be absorbed in the first ϳ0.5 mm of the fiber (cladding pumping will not be efficient owing to guiding in the cladding). Clearly, end pumping of this fiber will not excite its whole length. As a result, it will not produce GG along the entire length, a necessary prerequisite condition for laser oscillation to ensue. Absorption of pump light in so short a distance leads to a temperature difference of 200°C between center and the outer cylindrical surface of the fiber if there is only 1 W of thermal load and active cooling of the outer surface of the fiber that maintains room temperature. Such a temperature rise can reduce the upper laser-level lifetime by a factor of 3 and reduce the overall gain. The temperature rise that results when higher pump power is attempted as may be necessary to reach lasing threshold could start softening (or even melting) the fiber. In fact, when attempting end pumping too much power was absorbed in too short a distance, resulting in fiber failure. Initial tests of side pumping performed at CREOL demonstrated that the core heating can be maintained at much less than 760°C. There are several possible sidepump schemes that can be considered, such as pumping through embedded V-grooves in the fiber cladding [8] or through evanescent wave coupling [9] . However, at first for simplicity we concentrated on side pumping with the diode light formed into a line parallel to the fiber core. Since the fiber ends were hand polished and no coatings were applied during our initial tests of side pumping, lasing was not achieved. However, the tests proved that the fiber, with even very minimal heat removal, such as placing it on a cooled metal plate, could be pumped in this manner. We can conclude then that continuous lasing with diode pumping will be possible if sufficient attention is paid to removing heat deposited in the GG-IAG fiber. Work on diode pumping is in progress with pulse pumping to minimize the thermal load and allow lasing studies to go forward.
CONCLUSION
We have experimentally demonstrated lasing in a GG-IAG fiber using flashlamp pumping and have started to investigate diode pumping of such systems. The GG-IAG fiber must be held straight for it to oscillate. As a result, short lengths (up to several tens of centimeters) may be all that can be used. Such fiber lengths are compatible with both end and side pumping. The latter is of interest because the core can be heavily doped and its diameter can be large. These properties of GG-IAG fibers while oscillating in the lowest-order mode may offer a path to high-power, high-quality light outputs from fiber lasers.
